
SWIFT Aquatics (SWAQ) offers year-round competitive aquatics programming -
providing a comprehensive approach to competitive swimming. Our goal is to make a
difference in each child's life by creating an environment conducive to reaching their
fullest potential as an athlete and as an individual.

SWIFT Aquatics Values:
* Athlete Focused
* Character Development
* Positive attitudes lead to positive impact athletes
* Maintain connections to the community and each family to foster teamwork and a

sense of common goals.
* Everyone should have fun learning and excelling, regardless of experience.

We are hiring assistant coaches to begin our 2021-2022 Short Course Season. If you
have any questions, please contact Seth Orlove (Coach.Seth@SWIFTAquatics.org or
224/534-9771) for more information.

Position Title: Assistant Club Swim Coach

Position Statement: To work with the Lead Developmental, Age Group, and Senior
Coaching Staff to promote the growth of the program and build a base of swimmers
with comprehensive, competitive skill sets.

Essential Functions:
● Work with our newest and youngest swimmers on a daily basis.
● Work with our senior swimmers on a daily basis.
● Work with young swimmers and Senior Swimmers to teach them stronger

technical and training skills.
● The assistant coach reports directly to the Head Coach.

Goals: To assist in implementing a program designed to introduce and properly
instruct the four primary competitive strokes, along with teaching competitive skill sets
with all members of our team.

Hours: Hours of work will consist of 3-5 evenings a week and Saturday Mornings (1.5-2
hours/practice), and approximately 6-7 hours at weekend meets as needed.

Building: Niles North and Niles West High Schools



Qualifications: Applicants should have prior coaching experience or swimming
experience and hold or be willing to obtain the following certifications: Coaches Safety
Training, CPR and First Aid (as is required to obtain USA Swimming Coaching
credentials).

Compensation: This is an hourly position and the rate will be commensurate with
experience. SWIFT Aquatics will also cover the costs of required certifications and USA
Swimming membership.


